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SYAIR LAGU BAND PURGATORY

INSIDE U
By : Purgatory
you told me how fragile you are
you told me almost drown and die
ask yourself if you're happy
still hide can’t face reality
life too short,why you waste of it
pain yourself,all the words is fake
look at the mirror and see your ego reflection
you're the one who lied and it has become a reason
you slave,served the devilshit inside
don't know it's wrong or right
you hate,served devilshit inside
don't know it's wrong or right
if you refuse Him,broke everything inside ..burn everything inside
I can't help you,No God inside your heart,there's something must to fight
you just so proud of yourself natural pointless I’ve ever made
how to lie how to fake
all this shit for the beautifull world of deceit
you don’t know what or who to trust
feel with anger and disgust can’t ignore the path of live
just leave it and close the holy book of lies,.,.,.,
just leave it
just leave it and close the holy book of lies.,.,
all you need are all needles
what you got is dead alone
love lead yourself to ground zero
growing spot to smoking pot
more crank more coke with your death
supposed you’ve heard a voice inside
you ain’t got nothing against your GOD
you ain’t got nothing against your GOD
broke everything inside …like you always done before

broke everything inside …. intoxicated your soul
just leave it,just leave it and close the holy book of lies
just leave it,just leave it and close the holy book of lies
just leave it,just leave it and close the holy book of lies
just leave it,just leave it and close the holy book of lies
you slave,served the devilshit inside
don't know it's wrong or right
you hate,served devilshit inside
don't know it's wrong or right
if you refuse Him,broke everything inside ..burn everything inside
I can't help you,No GOD inside your heart,there's something must to fight
if you refuse Him,broke everything inside (burn everything inside U)
burn everything inside (burn everything inside U)
I can't help you,No GOD inside your heart,there's something must to fight
(burn everything inside U)
Inside (burn everything inside U)
Inside U (burn everything inside U)

OBLIVIOUS INSANITY
By; PURGATORY
I wouldn’t believe it, I’ll fight and died for nothin’
Such a marvelous nightmare or such a horrible dream
Structure sick society, everything down to the deep shit
Talk random weird thing, in a mental institution
You’re not my angel, I rejected become your victim
Dying with your spell, searching love in dweeling hell
Death smile to all, and we just can smile back
In the darkness, in the shadow, never talk bout that before
I need to know, I need to know
Why’s everything abuse, insulted me in these sadness sorrow
I need…
Bright, light
I need eyes to see everything inside, inside
Underworld antic and WRATH absurdities collide, collide

Particulie hideous freak,mysterious fatous device, device
Deep in counciousness and disobey my God
Have you ever been in a place where you hopes are gone?
I am so alone
Under pressure, where people don’t want to understand?
Despise
Crowded inside my head
Oh God
I couldn’t hold myself to kill someone
Suicide
I’m not insane,you never know inside my heart
Just holding my pain, until I meet my Almighty GOD

IMPIOUS
By; PURGATORY
Kau tahu aku s’lalu katakan kebenaran, walau terasa pahit berat dan takut akan
hukuman, yang menunggu, menanti menggigil berkeringat, sekarat, terkurung, terhina,
terpaksa ternoda, oleh lumpur nista membuat orang tertawa terbahak tak pernah
berkaca, bercermin, melihat, memandang, mendengar, belajar,
berpikir, merenung, berdo’a, bertanya,
mengapa sampai ada kebusukan, kelicikan, kepalsuan, kemunafikan
Akupun tahu kalau kau pengecut yang s’lalu ngomong dibelakang berbisik,
menghasut, memfitnah, menjilat, bergunjing kesana-kemari sambil korupsi,
manipulasi, konspirasi, provokasi, kadang keprostitusi, jual harga diri, halalkan segala
cara, tanpa takut dosa, tuk raih kedudukan, jabatan, uang, harta, wanita,
yang butakan mata, merasuk jiwa,semakin parah, kloter neraka
Why you think the world was everything? spent your life and try to find nothin’.
Things go from bad to worst as it all become about the money and materialism,
trapped inside lifestyle obssesion, keep your mind hangin’ on suspicions, as hard as
you can, never thought bout improvement, self destruction and boring life, ultimately
we’re all a dead man. OK,.. Fine,.. Fine in this perfect world your fine, raped and
bondage, are you out of your fuckin’ mind? PRIDE lost in the dark and silent
complete, like so many others you just become a slave.
I wanna see you with your smile,when you know the end is come
And the tears is going down, it’s too late to make it right

Impious, punk!!
Outrageous, bitch!!
You’re all, ready, dead
You’re just, blind and deaf
Orang buta tak sama dengan orang yang melihat,
orang tuli tak sama dengan orang yang mendengar,
orang bisu tak sama dengan orang yang berkata
orang bodoh tak sama dengan orang yang berakal
kita hanya seorang hamba,kita hanya seorang hamba

GROUND ZERO
By; Purgatory
I know you hated me, there’s THAT’S not scared me
Arrogant pump ass, too much magic dust
Built the casino, created club disco
Singing at karaoke, gambling inside VIP
Bullshit works 24 hours a day
Selfish fuck just stay away
Sold out alotta coke, generation broke
Make my patience gone
Words all lies Deeper inside
Shoot and die Better than alive
Fuck a deejay, it’s all I got to say
Crackwhore act, drugs dealer back
Spread the disease, share the junkies
Underlink evil spirit, and sick with all your shit
Money, prestige, power, sex
Everything is okay with your cheque
Liberal jerk off, depressed idiot
Sex garage, club asshole
Words all lies Deeper inside Shoot you die If greed still in your mind
Words all lies Deeper inside Shoot and die Better than alive
What are you looking from all of this ?
Who did you want (it) to be ?

Can you feel all of this shit ?
Or is it make you happy ?
That pushes you to do what you do
So fuck you and your point of view
I know you hated me, there’s THAT’S not scared me 3x
Corruptor syndrom, e.t. type shit
Aren’t you ashamed of your self
You don’t have to bite my head

PATHETIC
By; Purgatory
Wake up in the morning in the bathroom
on the wet floor... piss on my face
stink like a dog shit... knock with my forehead
cause in my hand there’s a needle and I (still) can move it
to the left and right or up and down...it's stupid fuck
suckin' on motherfuckin' drugs
Morphine, crack, canabis, dope spread and struggle inside me
and they're really screwing me out constantly
I never am sure with my self, I can’t get better
sellin' my soul, I'd losing control, served the devil shit inside of me
useless, life’s meaningless, forget the trust and the confidence
in disgrace, soiled face, they talk to much shits and everything
just a lies
Here I am, my friend ... garbage can
ready to wear, ready to use, ready to suck everydamnthing you own
I'll bury your ass slowly, through all your misery
somekind of destiny or starvations GLUTTONY
lotta pain, lotta bullshit, lotta game and I'm not ashamed
while you treated me like a lovely friend
I'm the only pathetic parasite
realized, I scrape your wound with fork
It's me so pathetic ... the drugs makes me fanatic
It's me parasite ... don't you ever exist before my sight
( para...site )
I believe one day before I get bored to stay

you'll see me in forgiveness...God...
You can't count anyone except yourself
the only thing to fear is just fear it self
major pain in the ass, always makin' the mess
Are you happy as human race ?

DRAGDOWN
By; Purgatory
I (You don’t know who I am)
Can (try to understand)
Find … (Unsophisticated)
Way Out … (Ubsurdities)
Cra … ( brain dysfunction)
Dle … (Electric shock)
Your … (crime of passion)
Poi..son …
Hope…less…sick…ness…
Mad…ness…sad…ness…
I can’t find the way out
You cradle me with your poison
Bothering me, ENVY was a mistake
You… Create this waste
Hopeless… What the fuck are you expected?
Madness… You can call me negative
Sadness … Couldn’t choke back the pain
Sickness… Never ending vein
Drown … Look at me… I’m drag down
( Overbearing and suffering)

US ANCTIMONIOUS
By; Purgatory
YOUR PEOPLE, YOUR PEOPLE, NEVER LOOK INTO THE MIRROR
ALL YOUR GIRLS, ALL YOUR GIRLS, THE WICKED OF THE DEVIL
AND WE FORGET WHAT YOU’VE DONE HAVING SEX AND HAVING FUN
IN YOUR PLACE ALL IS FREE IT’S GOTTA BE MISERY
YOUR RESPECT OUR TERRITORY IT’S BETTER SAVE THEN SORRY
PLAY THE GAME PAY THE PRICE FEEL THE PAIN RIGHT ON YOUR ASS
FUCK YOUR FAME FUCK YOUR GAME YOU’RE FAKING NO! YOUR
INSANE
WHAT GOES UP MOST COME DOWN WE’RE ALL DIE THEN WE’RE ALL
GONE
YOU CAN CALL US SANCTIMONIOUS
AND WE CAN CALL YOU BLASPHEMOUS LASCIVIOUS
SO DON’T FUCK US AND OUR RELIGIOUS
CAUSE WE DON’T COMPROMISE WITH THE DEVIL ANTHROPOMORPHOUS
You suck - we don’t Cause you piss - we calm down
Your promise - its bullshit You act like all are stupid
Now you fell down ground zero Blame your self nothing more
When death comes knock your door Where you run where you go
We’re waiting awareness Confession forgiveness
Can’t believe what you see Can’t believe what you feel
More power spread the fear We’re defend we’re martyr
Our pain our bloodOur faith just for God
KUAT SELALU MENINDAS YANG LEMAH
BUAS LAYAK BINATANG DI RIMBA
RAKUS TAK PERNAH PUAS CARI MANGSA
BRUTAL GILA PERANG DAN HAUS DARAH
MENGHASUT MENGHINA……………..TANPA RASA BERSALAH
MENINDAS MENGINJAK………………….SOMBONG DAN SOK KUASA
PROPAGANDA PROVOKASI………………….INTIMIDASI HEGEMONI
AROGANSI HIPOKRISI………………….POLITIK KONSPIRASI
HAK AZASI MANUSIA……………………ITU CUMA RETORIKA
MENENTANG MEMBELA………………PELURU DALAM KEPALA
DEMOKRASI TRANSPARANSI……………………HANYA DIDALAM MIMPI
KONSEP TOLOL EKONOMI………………..JELATA GIGIT JARI
SOK KUASA SOK HEBAT SOK JAGO SOK PENTING
SOK TULUS SOK PINTAR SOK TAHU SOK ARIF
SOK RAMAH SOK ELITE SOK KAYA SOK CERDIK
SOK YAKIN SOK GANTENG SOK TAMPAN SOK ASIK

SOK CANTIK SOK SEKSI SOK SUCI SOK METAL
U.S ANCTIMONIOUS U.S ANCTIMONIOUS U.S ANCTIMONIOUS

MOGSAW
By; Purgatory
Uhmm,…There’s no…reason… to denied you
You’re a descent…of the world of the Universe
How can’t I ain’t love you…even I never felt your breathe
You’re a miracle…the poetry of paradise
The M.O.G … I can feel… all…
Your…Existance…innersoul…can I be…
One…of your love…one to serve you…
I’ll…give my life…all my life…I’m yours…your martyr
Alone…penceiving…in silent dark before going down
And now…you’ll see…what you’ve done to me
When I’m crying to myself…I realized that you’re the one
Imagine if you’re not mine … I will defenetely blind
You…change.. your vision…control your LUST…believe me
cuz everything will be proved with the truth at the last
Death soon will come… God never shows…you’ll never
know wether you meet the dark or you’ll be in the bright
So know…become …martyr…no fear
Death soon will comes…and God never shows
How’d you prepare your end if you can’t take care your soul
World just deceit …and a place for a joke
Angel of death will choke in your breath

No one can help you…when Godsmack your face
No one can help you … dead and buried in the narrow grave

HIPOCRISHIT
By; Purgatory
Munafik dusta ingkar arogan sombong angkuh takabur riya bakhil kikir
iri dengki sirik curang hasad hasud fitnah khianat keparat !!!
Bicara soal hati nurani rasanya ku tak pernah bohongi diri (Bohong)
Bicara tentang kata hati rasanya aku ingin terus memaki (Memaki)
Omong-omong soal kemunafikan
kita semua punya kekurangan (Munafik)
Omong-omong soal harga diri kita semua belum tentu memiliki
Nafsu syahwat palsu bejad
Sick fake freak hipokrishit
Tuhan jangan biarkan aku jatuh jauh
kelembah nista yang semakin dalam (Nista)
Jangan biarkan aku terkurung dalam
kehinaan dan kemunafikan (Hina)
Aku hina dan kotor serta tak pantas masuk kedalam surga Mu (Surga)
Ku juga lemah dan tak tahan akan panasnya api neraka Mu
God Help Im’ drown
God Forgive me, God Forgive me
When the sun arise from west (arise from west)
When the sin out of the demon ass (the demon ass)
We will pay what we have done before (we’ve done before)
Through the pain, or no limit pleasure (Hipocrishit)
God help I’m sick
God forgive I’m weak

PARANOIA
By; Purgatory
YOU FEEL PARANOID
YOU SMOKE MARIJUANA
BICARA SEPERTI TAHU SEMUA MASALAH DUNIA
TAK PERDULI ORANG YANG BENCI DAN
MERASA DIRI SUCI DAN
MENGANGGAP ORANG RENDAH

PERCUMA MEMANG PERCUMA
DIA PIKIR KITA GILA (PARANOIA)
KAU BILANG KORUPTOR ITU SAMPAH
KAU BILANG PEJABAT ITU RENDAH
KAU BILANG HAKIM ITU SERAKAH
KAU BILANG JAKSA PUN TUKANG PAKSA
KAU BILANG POLISI MATI RASA
KAU BILANG PRAMPOK DISINGGASANA
CELAKA KAU TAK SADAR JUGA
OCEHAN MU SEMAKIN PARAH
I’M TIRED WAITING
WHEN STUPIDITY FUCKED UP YOU’RE MIND
I’M TRAPPED IN BORING
WHEN NOBODY’S MAKE MY DAY
I’M OVERBURDEN
WAKE UP DON’T YOU THINK YOU’RE JUST TO HIGH
YOU CAN NOT CHOOSE WRONG OR RIGHT
YOUR MOUTH CAN’T TALK AT RIGHT SIDE
I KNOW YOU JUST NEED SOME LIGHT(???)
MENGAPA BISU KU INGIN DENGAR SUARAMU
MENGAPA MALU IKUTI SUARA HATIMU
LUPAKAN SEMUA JANGAN PERNAH KAU KEMBALI
BASUHLAH HATI NURANI ……..!!!!!!!

ANGERBALL
By; Purgatory
Maggots ate my flesh, Worms spread on my bones
Grain dust in my lungs, Blood shed from my mouth
...I saw death, I saw death…
Sadness and pain, sickness and wounds
All those judgments, questions, no answer, punishment
Denial and hatred, counting on nothing
All those hates, all those rages, all damages, I’ve created
Give me the strength to win this battle
A divine power - I'm gonna dance with the devil
A drowned man can be awaken, a broken man can be healed
Though must swallowed poison, embrace the fear

Free fall… hell awaits…
Gasping the last breath
Give up on YOU, nothing to say
Lay down my heart in YOUR hands on my pray
Give up on YOU, I'd like to say
I still believe that truth will find the way
Weakness and will and strength I need lost in every step
Don't label me a freak, I'm facing my own demon
Brutal, Rebel, ignorance, stubborn, selfish, arrogance, drugs and anarchy
Dead souls out of you and me
Symptom of anger… symptom of hate…
Symptom of wrath… symptom of rage…
Leading a tyrant… leading to dictate…
Feeding your lust, and we shall…
Fight... Force... Fight... I give up on YOU
I might be right… I might be wrong
This futile fight, it takes too long
Will YOU save me… Will YOU save me from myself
Will YOU take me home…

DOWNFALL
By; PURGATORY
We fight, when you violate your oaths after your covenant Our faith, in the name of
GOD we will never retreat Calamity, unstoppable cycle of violence Catastrophe, you
started the time of ignorance You feel that you have become the master of your own
fate You believe that all your wealth’d be certain immortality Wrong path, trapped
inside power, pride, prestige, money and arrogance Judgment day, that times will be
the most grievous and most bitter
We will face the judgment day
but voices sneak in through this line,
greed infects some of our souls
the only thing left in your mind is bleeding swords for silver and gold…
in your mind...
in the end all of us will face the judgment day

Can't you stay to realize, for the pain of faith that our fear defies
All the pleasure of life is blinding your eyes
I’m not here for the price, and betray what we fight for
Greed, your spoils of war, your failure
Words, you heard him then obey him
Greed of spoils of war your failure Words,
you heard him then obey him Greed, your spoils of war
Can't you stay to realize, for the pain of faith that our fear defies
All the pleasure of life is blinding your eyes
I won’t deal for the price, and betray what we fight for
We still believe that we'll have more, your greed will be our downfall
This misery won’t stay for long, but greed will be our downfall
Greed will be our downfall

A REPENTANCE
By; Purgatory
Hey
Listen to me, I’m talking to you
Stop thinking about your self and start to pay respect
Hey
Listen to me, I’m talking to you
Don’t make anymore mess, stop trying to kill your self
Hey
You’ve promised me, I believe in you
Don’t make mistakes
‘Cause no matter what you did, it’s your choice
Hey, take your time
Gotta Diggin’ it, Fillin’ it,
Checkin’ it, drain your soul
Go bless your heart
Hey… Get up… Get up for your life
Don’t you die… Never give up
Don’t you hate… Now get up for your life

Aku bukanlah membenci dan aku takkan tertawa
hanya ingin akhiri semua yang kurasakan
Aku bukanlah membenci dan aku takkan tertawa
hanya ingin lepas bebas
Semua yang telah terjadi adalah isyarat-isyarat untuk kau mengerti
Lihatlah lebih jelas dan pasti, hidupmu jauh lebih berarti dari semua keluhmu
Berhentilah merasa kau lah yang paling tersiksa diantara yang lainnya
Sadarilah, kau pun tahu bahwa sebenarnya kau sudah tidak lagi buta
After all the places you’ve been, all the choices in life you’ve seen
Would you live your life with no despair
For the tears and pain you’ve given, and sins you beg to be forgiven
Believe me, GOD won’t leave you there

FLATLINED
By; Purgatory
Oh my GOD please forgive me
I got some pride for loosing my faith
I never got bored in doing sins I hate
I never did all the right things I've said
I didn't have time to pray for my death
I can't take my fall
Let me live once more
Dark... Tide... Blind... Pain...
I'm trapped in my pain
Undo my death, my Almighty GOD
I beg You, let me live...
I once thought “Life would end by the time I die”
Let me live once more
I didn't know how to save my last breath
Let me live once more
I promise I'll keep my life straight
then guide me live through the right path

HELLACIOUS INFIDEL
By; Purgatory
Mungkin aku sudah bosan
dengan s’gala basa-basi
Lifestyle, obsession and damnation
Freewill, prostitution, fornication
Mungkin aku tak peduli
suatu saat akan mati
Dope mine, drug illusion to stratosphere
Angel dust, modern syndrome fantasy
Yeah, to stratosphere… Yeah, fantasy
Some people sold their soul to be damned
to get the grosses up on those fake happiness
Even though life will began after death
Some people sold their soul to be damned
Don't shed any tears for me, too much sins for me to confess
I'm just too dirty to bow-down myself
Put to death in fear or purity
I've tried to escape before
but it seemed temptations blocks my way out forever
I've dried my tears for all my faults
but I still can't stop this sins addiction ever
This body needs to fight the enemy I breed inside
Many things in this life need to be done before I die
Mungkin aku sudah bosan dengan segala basa-basi
Mungkin aku tak peduli suatu saat akan mati
Seharusnya ku berhenti dan tak pernah ingin kembali
Semestinya kupaksakan walau sakit ini takkan hilang
Tolong TUHAN, lepaskan aku
dari semua yang menjauhkanku dari Mu
Tolong TUHAN, izinkan aku suatu saat mati hanya di jalan Mu

LORDS OF WAR (ahli Naar)
By; Purgatory
Don't say you knew but never learn and feel what you see
Don't say you're right but never see and be what you curse
You said you're big, you said you're strong
and nothing's wrong for what you're dealing
You said you're good, you said you're cool
You said you’re fine when you're killing
Lords of war… you put yourself into your hell
Lords of war… you suit yourself for torment of hell
Die... ahli Naar
Rot... ahli Naar
Don't say you're right when you are wrong
You said you're right when you're killing
Don't say you're right when you are wrong
You said you're right when you're killing
People are transgressing beyond their bounds
Drop your bomb… push the button…
Drop your bomb… NOW
It's too late
all that I see you drop your bombs on the children’s playgrounds
by deception you do your war
It's too late
all that I see by deception you do your war
Disbelievers
to those without faith is a grievous punishment
It's not about us, we believe in GOD
May GOD forgive us for all our fault

JONAH
By; Purgatory
Just take my hand, and you should never let it go
before you fall too deep cause then you'll never climb up
I just can't understand, how can it be so hard for you
to believe in these words of GOD, you're just too blind to see
So wake up…
I pray for you ,Can't you see?
This is not the way how to live your life ,It goes too insane
Denial and all despise
I can’t take it no more
There'll never be enough strength for me
to hold this pressure down
Your days are getting much too gray
It’s all just another hall of shame
Your time is moving too insane
Human aren't free in living their fate
Not even messengers of GOD
Human aren't free in living their fate
No one’s allowed to escape from…
Fate… If you just feel it
Blind… It's shouldn't be this way
As I leave them blind alone
Caused me sin that I bring along
All the pressure I can't hold on
Let me live alone
No one's allowed to escape from fate
Human are free for keeping their faith
but human aren't free in living their fate
As I leave them blind alone
All the pressure I can't hold on
All it caused me more
Drown... I can't breathe inside this hole
Drown... Forgive me for leaving, GOD
Drown... Please don't leave me all alone
There's no god but Thou..Glory of Thee, I was indeed wrong

55:16
By; Purgatory
You burn as many people as you can find ,Don’t even care if it should take your own
kind
Desperate to sell lecture against ,Our “so called” best modern civilization
Can only use a piece of faith is suicide ,Dishonorable killing people action
it’s such a genocide,Still you name it sacrifice
War against undefeatable enemy ,It affects more violence inside you
Horror, heroic mass execution ,You kill… You burn…
Slaughter, killing in the name of GOD ,You choose innocent lives to be victims
Terror of martyrs of blood religion ,You burn everything to nothing
To die for a faith is the best way to end a life
To sacrifice, I’m not afraid to give my life for a better one
‘Cause in return we’ll be given the straightest way to heaven
Those who die in our way, no such human being innocent
Sinners shouldn’t live contagiously ,Sinners should never take control
Sinners should never multiply ,Sinners should be ended in misery
We fight to remove your errors,We fight for what we meant to be
Warriors of GOD’s execution,Terminate all our enemy
Terror talks about GOD - Sinners spread too strong
Terror looks for crowd - Sinners laugh too loud
Terror takes some blood - Sinners avenge too strong
Terror shed more blood - Sinners blame us all
War of possessions, the victim is religion between suicidal terror and disgraceful
impious
TERROR and SINNERS… DEFAME RELIGION…
You won’t see through the line before you clear your mind
between suicidal terror and Jihad fi sabilillah
You won’t see through the line before you clear your mind
then you’ll see how precious is your life that GOD had been given
Then which favors of GOD will you deny ,As mercy and grace control universe
Then which favors of GOD will you deny ,As everything was made in pairs for
balance
Then which favors of GOD will you deny ,As lights always given after darkness
Then which favors of GOD will you deny ,As sins are revealed for us to be avoided

Not to twist the words of Jihad fi sabilillah ,GOD will judge for those who do
destruction
Not to jeopardize the lives of human kindGOD will judge for those who waste their
own lives
It’s not that easy to reach heaven of the afterlife
GOD decides for what we all had been done
Learn the truth of Jihad fi sabilillah

ERROR
By ; Purgatory
May GOD forgive for all misguidance and our sins
May GOD forgive for our lies, greed and deceptions
May GOD forgive for all heresy and blasphemy
May GOD forgive from our fake, deceit and hypocrite
May GOD shield me from pleasing temptations
Forgive disadvantageous actions For all poisons and lust addiction
Errors of heart and mind infection
Born as the best creature Live eat and sleep, sex and greed
Fail as the worst creature Dead timeless agony
Government …Freaks Corruption …Leaks Conscious will …Weak Mass murder
…Speaks
It's all up to you, the choices always free We're all have our fate,
but don't you feel desperate
You think you can fly, but you better not try
You think you can disappear, someday we'll face our fear
It's all up to you, what you’re going to be
We're all have our fate, but don't you fell neglected
The storm's coming to you, the clouds would bring misery
Anything would kill, then we're all gonna pay ERROR… ERROR…!!!
We will die, and that’s for sure
We just don't know when, where and how Izro’il works
We believe in our God… will never break any the promise that ever made
Fathers rape daughters what are we going to be?!
Mothers kill babies what are we going to be?!
Children kill parents what are we going to be?!
Brothers kill each other what are we going to be?!
Obscenity Animal Heartless behavior Self control becomes Violence Freak show
Oh GOD, forgive us if we forget or fall into error

FRAUD
By; Purgatory
You don't have any guts, couldn't look me in the eye
I know you, Fraud !!
Too much pride, every word you say drags you to hell
Satan’s dwell, everything you sell
Now you call me "Martyr Freak"
Well I don't mind, suck on my face…
I don't care… you, suck on my face, I don't care…
This is your life… This is your dream
This is your world… All of your games
This is your world… These are your sins
Those are your fakes… All these are lies to me
Lie to me… you really got my anger
Lie to me… you make me pull the trigger
Lie to me… I don't wanna be no murder
Lie to me...
That's your lecture… That's your sermon
Demon's dancing on your bullshit prayers
Lie to me… you really got my temper
Lie to me… you make me pull the trigger
Lie to me… you twist the words of a prophet
Lie to me…
I wanna fight if you want to take my soul away from me
I won't give up until one of us can just walk away
Believe in you?
Have you lost your mind? Have you lost your soul?
I don’t believe in you
You’ve lost your mind, You’ve lost your soul
Warn you before the end of time
Listen, before GOD seals your hearts
Lies, your, life, get off of my sight
Fraud, liar... Worship a wrong God
Fraud, liar... value your own life

Futile... !!

I've been waiting for so long…

...AND ALL FATE IS TO DIE
By; Purgatory
Conviction enabled Ibrahim to wade into the fire
Conviction is an intoxicant, which makes man self-sacrificing
Know you, o victims of modern civilization
Lack of conviction is worse than slavery
Don’t you walk away
Fight – for the sake of your own lives
From clues that leads your way
Fight – for the sake of the next world
Don’t you burst your fate
Die – for the sake of your own lives
For such a pleasing wealth
Die – for the sake of the next world
Conviction enabled Ismail decapitated by his father
Conviction is an intoxicant, which makes man self-sacrificing
Know you, o victims of ancient cultures civilization
Lack of conviction is worse than jahiliah
Don’t you dare to think that in each every moment of your life
GOD only give you 1 or 2 fates, there are millions!!
You will never know what the best is if you are out of guts, lack of faith,
Which is the best choice that focus to what life is for… obvious to die!!
Never say that you’re not able to choose your fate
With conscious of your faith
Never say that GOD would only give you nothing
But the worse of your fates
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